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North Central
Sends Furrow
As Advisor

A Contest!
Some two yea.rs ago the
freshman edition ushered In a
new contest with many otters=
We do DQt have any details as
to the results of this contest.
Apparently all of the accomplishments of Its surveys were
lost, so we feel It expedient to
repeat some If lts features and
offen.
The contest rules are very
simple, not everyone can win,
but give it a try. Complete this
sentence In five hundred words
or less, "The Freshman class Is
the best class In school because
• . . . " Hand this In to the
Bison Office before midnight
Friday together with the head
of any upper-classman.

Dr. Lee F urrow, professor of
Biology at Knox College in Galesbury, Illinois, was on the campus
last Thursday, April 15, discussing
with the faculty and students
problems of colleges and college
life in general.
Dr. Furrow was representing
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Universities and gave
advice about Harding's entering
into the North Central Association.
The North Central Association
has two workshops under its superv1s10n. Seventy-eight colleges;
under these two workshops a t
University o( Chicago and the
University of Minnesota, have
been working to improve instruction and curriculum in colleges.
Dr. Furrow's discussions a t
Harding were well r eceived by
both faculty and students. He dis~
"The student cont est to collect
cussed the problems of · gener~l money for Harding College Buildeducation. Some questions discus- ing Fund is being extended from
sed were: "Why is it that some April 30 to midnight, Sunday, May
students do not get along well?" 23," announces P rofessor Cliff
and "Why don't college students Ganus, Jr., chairman of the Buildread better books and more of ing Fund Campaign. The reason
them?" He stated that the North for this extension of the contest is
Central Association has been con- t h at some of the materials ordered
ducting a survey for t hree years to be used in the campaign aron this question to help improve rived late and many st udents have
general education.
not been able to use them.
The purpose of the North CenThe contest, which awards the
tral Association is to improve the two student winners each a trip
college program so that college to Guatamala, Central America,
experiences will prepare students may be seen on the large sign on
for future life, to improve the the south end of the Administrateachers, and t o improve colleges t ion building.
The contest awards are being
so that teachers may do a better
job in preparing students for fu- off ered by Mr. Clifton Ganus, Sr.,
ture life and citizenship of the of New Orleans, Louisiana. A-world.
wards will also be given to the
Dr. Furrow has. found that one two highest faculty members and
common anxiet y of students is : the leading alumnus.
Leaders in the Building Cam"How may we use what we are
learnihg when we are compelled paign Fund Drive have not changto take a course outside our field ed since last week. Lois Benson is
of interest?" He has found that highest student, while Professor
students' most immediate world . Ganus is the leading faculty memproblems are: "Where are we go- ber . The Ju Go Ju's lead the clubs
ing when we graduate'?" and the and the Sophomores head the class
impersonal attitudes of many in- list.
structors in many colleges and
universities. ·
/
Dr. F urrow pointed out that
Harding College was one of the
few colleges where the members
of the faculty "let their hair
down with the students" to work
out problems that may arise. He
states that "colleges of this type
The Harding College prograi,n of
h ave a greater degree of coopera- music and discussions of world
t ion and friendship.
wide problems changed time last
week over the college owned station WHBQ. Henceforth the program will originate from the college and be broadcast .at 9 ,p. m.
to 10 p. m. on Tuesdays.
Tonight's broadcast will include
fifteen minutes of hymns sung by
the small chorus under the direcDr. J ack Wood Sears played the tion of Prof. Andy T . Ritchie. Folpart of Daniel Webster in the lowing this, at 9:15 there will be a
Dramatic Club's production of fifteen minute period of secular
Stephen St. Vincent Benet's play, music by the Girls' Glee Club un"The Devil and Daniel Webster," der the direction of Miss Florence
last Tuesday evening, April 13. Jewell. At 9 :30, the forum under
The play was produced before a the direction of Prof. Neil Cope
capacity audience.
will last for thirty minutes.
The plot c~ntered around four
The Girls' Glee Club will sing
m a jor characters : Scratch (the "Snow White Fantasia" arranged
devil) was portrayed by Charles by Don Wilson, "Open Thy Blue
Brooks, Daniel Webster by Dr. Eyes" by Massenet, and "Indian
Sears, Jabez Stone by Jimmie Love Call," by Friml. Miss Fung
· Keown, and Mrs. Jabez Stone by Seen Wong will be featured as
Elaine Wythe. Daniel Webster soprano soloist.
proved his wit and ability to the
The forum, under the dlrection
fullest extent by outdoing the dev- of Prof. Neil Cope, will discuss the
il and freeing t he soul of Jabez report of President's Truman's
Stone. The play, presented in one commission on higher education.
act by the dramatic club, was di- Those on the forum are Dean L.
rect ed by Ed Ransom with Mrs. C. Sears,• Mr. Ed Sewell, and Dr.
J. N . Armstrong assisting.
James D. Bales.

Building Campaign
Extended For
Three Weeks

•
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High School Play
Takes Honors
In Tournament
Ten students represented the
Harding Academy at the high
school speech contest at Fayetteville, last Friday and Saturday,
April 16 and 17.
Their one act play entry, Anna
Best Joder's "The Perfect Gentleman", received a rating of excellent and was given the second
prize. The cast included Wayland
Wilkerson, Emil Menes, Billie Beth
Hill, Barbara Meek and Jo ann
P ickens. Edna Hodge, college senior, directed the drama. The make:up of the act:ors, applied by Ed
Cade, college sophomore, was given honorable mention.

Cancer Drive
An announcement from Dr.
Summltt' s office states that
$119.62 was given last week in
the collection which Is to be
given In the drive against cancer. About two-thirds of this
amount will remain In Searcy,
to be used for that purpose.

Mason, Webb
Featured in
Glee Club Program

Girls' Council
Revises Rules
For Dormitories

The girls' representatives on the
Girls' H ouse Council met on Wednesday, Apr. 14, to discuss changes
in the rules governing girls' dormitories. The representatives presThe annual spring concert of the ent were Olive P eddle and Libby
Girls' Glee Club was held on Tues- Langston from Godden Hall, Doris
day, Apr il 15, in the audit orium. Gibson from East Wing, Elaine
The girls were assisted by J ohn Wythe and Betty Spruell from
Mason, tenor, and Jack Webb, bar- P attie Cobb Hall, and Lloydene
itone. Mr. Mason sang "Like A Sanderson from the High School
Dream" from t he oper a "Martha"' Hall.
and "The Rose of Tralee" by ,
At this meeting it was decided
Warren Martin and Bill Wil- Charles Glover. Mr . Webb sang
tnat senior girls would be given
liams, debating on the negative
"Sweet Little Boy Jesus" by Mac- extra privileges after the first six
side, were rated third among the Ginnsey.
week s of the school year. The aim
eight teams taking that position.
The Children's Chorus from the
Bill Cox and Percy Witty, the training school sang "When J es us of the House Council is to inauguAcademy's other debate entry, Live In Galilee" with Miss Lynn rate a program of student selfwere placed on the affirmative. Hefton singing the solo part. This governm ent.
Following are some of the new
Third place as best individual chorus was directed by Miss Anaor revised rules governing the
debaters was captured by Bill bel Lee.
girls' dormit ories:
Williams.
Other soloists who contributed
1. Quiet hour is from 7 to 9 p.
In radio speaking, ratings of ex- were Evelyn Rhodes and Fung
m.
9 to 10 p. in. is set aside for
cellent and good were given to Seen Wong. Miss Rhodes sang the
Tommy Pickard and Warren Mar- English folk song, "E ar ly One visiting ·or going to the College
Inn. At 10 p. m. quiet hour is retin, respectively.
~orn irig" and "Little Star" by
sumed and continues until lights
Three entries were made in ex- Manuel Ponce. Miss Wong's solo out at 11:00 o'clock.
temporaneous speaking. Warren was "Indian Love Call."
2. Doors to girls' dormitories
Martin was rated excellent; Bill
Mrs. Florence J ewell is the di- are locked at 10 p. m.
Williams, good; Bill Cox, fair.
rect or of this group.
3. Social hour is extended to
7 p. m.
4. I n event of difficulty in getting another girl to accompany
her she may get special permission from the director of her hall.
5. Girls may go for picnics in
By Gerald Kendrick
groups of at least five. However,
it will be necessary to leave a
note at the dean's office giving
time, of departure, place, and time
of return, and the names of those
going. At least one senior must
be in t h e group.
A meeting of all girls will be
held in each dormitory tonight
following vesper services.

Why Upperclassmen Should Respect
Freshmen

-~----'FRO S Hl------

Miss Zelma Bell
Goes To El Dorado
For "Career Day"

Tuesday Night
Radio Prograin
Has Time Change

Well-Known Play
Presented By
Dramatic Club

ALPHA HONOR SOCIETY INVITES
EIGHT STUDENTS THIS WEEK

G

-

This picture, found among some old Bison heirlooms, depicts the mental state of the average Senior during exam week.
'Tis spring again, the blossoms
bud, the song birds sing, the
green's green, and Harding guys
and gals are studying their favorite course harder than ever before; but now the time has come
to study school work. A quick
consultation of the calendar tells
us that 'tis time for the teachers
to start testing again with tests so
study we must. The freshmen, of
course, will have an easy go of it,
b~t alas ! not every~ne is a fresh·
man!
A simple bit of reasoning should
set forth the fact that freshmen
are full of wisdom. Isn't it true
that wise men are the men who
become business executives, and
aren't business executives the f)ersons who hire others to work for
them? Now, won't we all agree
that the freshmen of today will
hire the seniors of tomorrow?

Therefore, freshmen are full of
wisdom. (Ed: This logic seems to
prove his point, all right.)

Since we freshmen are so much
more intelligent we should all
sympathize with upperclassmen.
The sportsmanlike freshman will
be on the alert to help less fortunate upperclassmen. Let us consider for a few moments the three
types of upperclassmen and how
we may help them.
The sophomores will need some
little bit of aid, so our services
will be made available to them
first. This we do, remembering
that they like jewelry, and unless they become juniors, they
won't be allowed to order senior
rings next year. Would you freshmen deprive them of such an honor? Certainly you wouldn't.
As for juniors, we are absolute(Continued on page four.)

"A new step being taken in the
field of guidance in Ar kansas is
'Career Day,' an annual meeting
of t hose inter ested in helping
students and others to decide what
type of life work they will go into,'' states Miss Zelma Bell, Dean
of Women.
'
Miss Bell represented Harding
at the annual "Career Day" of the
El Dorado High School, El Dorado,
Arkansas, on Friday, April 16. The
program of the day started at
8 :30 a. m. at the ~eneral assembly
at which t ime the guest speakers
of the day were introduced. Guests
included represen tatives f r om
many colleges, in Arkansas and
also from the L ouisiana State
University at Baton Rouge. Guests
other than the college group were
people who have been su ccessful
in their par t icular careers.
Following the general assembly
there were classes of instructions ·
to help students decide what type
of life wor k t hey would go into or
what college they would attend.
The program . continued until 3:30
p. m. One hour was given over to
discussion with studen ts inter ested
in attending H ardin g College in
the future.
El Dor ado High S chool is one of
the firs t schools in Arkansas to
have developed a "Ca r eer Day."

High Scholastic Record
Brings Honor To Group
Members of the Alpha Honor
Society invited eight Seniors to
membership in their organization
on March 25. They are Alpha
Lee Turman, Charles Shaffer,
Grace Riggs, Louise Roberts, Estel McCluggage, Carl Kitzmiller,
Grace Johnson and Margaret
Clampitt.
Miss Turman is a home economics major. Her home is here in
Searcy.
Mr. Shaffer is a major in business administration; he has a minor in mathematics, physical
science, and Bible. He is from El
Paso, Texas.
Miss Riggs is a language major. Spanish is her strong major
and English and French are her
mi~ors. Owensboro, Kentucky is
her home.
Miss Roberts' home is Riceville,
Tennessee. Her major is business
administration and her minor is
social science.
Also majoring in business administration and minoring in social science, Mr. McCluggage ' is
from Derby, Kansas.
Mr. Kitzmiller is a Bible and
English major with a minor in
Greek. He is from Jonesboro, Tennessee.
Miss Johnson is from West
Baden, Ind., and is majoring in
home economics and minoring in
· nursing and chemistry. She was
formerly in the U. S. Cadet Nurses Corps.
Miss Clampitt is a chemistry
major, and her minor is m athematics. Her home is Washington,
D. GThe Alpha Honor Society bases
membership entirely on scholarship. Only Juniors and Seniors are
admitted. Juniors are admitted if
they have an average in grade
points of 2.7 and Seniors are admitted with an average of 2.5.
Those on our cainpus who are
now members of Alpha Honor
Society are Brodie Crouch, who
is president, Mr. and Mrs . Cliff
Ganus, Dr. Joe Pryor, Mrs. Neil
B. Cope, Miss Annie Mae Alston,
Mrs. Jess Rhodes, Dr. J . W. S ears,
Dr. Kern Sears, Dr. Frank Rhodes,
Mrs. Ed Sewell, Mrs. Florence M .
Cathcart, Mrs. L. C. Seai·s, Mrs.
Inez Pickens and Dr. W . K. Sum·
mitt, who is secretary.
-----FROSH - - - --

Miller Presents
Show At Judsonia
The Judsonia Communit y Auditorium will be the scene of a
"gigantic social" tonight when
Jule Miller, living in Vet s Village,
puts on a "Magic Show." The
admission will be one pie or fifty
cents.
The social, featuring the magic
show and a pie contest, begins at
7 p. m. this evening. A five dollar
award will be given to th e baker
of the best pie. Two rabbits will
also be given away at the pie
supper.

McKerlie Hurt On
Const ruction Joh
Mr. Jardine McKerlie, Sr., received slight injuries last week
while directing the unloading of a
concrete mixer. He was taken to
Rodgers Hospital for treatment of
the bruises received on his legs
when the concrete mixer rolled
down upon him.
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'Tis spring again! The flowers bloom, the grass is

·green, and it all seems to make life more beautiful and
worthwhile.
Speaking of the green-you are probably thinking that
the colored print of this issll.e is in keeping with the editionthe FRESHMAN edition, that is. Well, that may be true,
but it is also in keeping with the season. It is done with a
desire that you will be made to realize that, even though we
are freshmen, we have a significance in the life of the campus.
Just as we know you appreciate the buds of the spring, we
are confident of your appreciation for the freshmen. -E. M.

"-yep, Sprmg would be a
dreary season If there were
nothing else but spring. We
are enjoying the beauties of the
season· and we should, but
beauty divides us so often because we have not developed
ourselves to appreciate some of
the contrasting beauties, material and spiritual, which the
Crea.tor has given. Truly 'He
hath made everything' ln its

~~~~~~frosh~~~~~~

time.' "

How Are You Developmg?
~~ Re-Prints

People grow.

"THINK ON THESE THINGS .... "
Remember
By Thomas

Olbrl~

These are the days when people's thoughts a r e filled with
drowsiness and security. The trees
are putting on new gai:ments of
green, the warm breezes blow on
one's forehead giving him a feeling of happiness and contentment.
All these cause him to forget his
closeness to God which he enjoyed
while being shut in during the
winter. It causes one to feel more
security within himself and not so
much dependence on God's help
and guidance.
With spring coming on let us
not forget God, let us be thankful
to Him instead for this revival of
life which has invaded our world.
If a person will but look he will
find the hand of God in all these
beautiful things which have decorated our surroundings. The perfume of the flowers, the fresh
green lawns, the melodious singing of the birds; all these remind
us of how God has made things
to fill the life of man with pleasure and joyfulness. God was glad
that He had made these things
because He saw it was good.

nature in this season of the year.
Let us be brought closer to God
even though many things distract
us, and let us be even more
thankful (or all these beautiful
things with which God has surrounded us.

Plain and simple grow, they do and that's
Babies are born small, that's all right, but
any mother becomes disturbed when her child fails to gain -from days gone byweight, and rightly so, for something is wrong.
Not only should people grow physically, 'but they should April 8, ,1941"Three Chinese sisters aren't
grow iµtellectually. They should grow as the years go by unmarried :
til they become full-grown adults intellectually. If they do
Tu-Yung-Tu,
not something is wrong.
Tu-Dum-Tu,
People should grow culturally. If one grows up in body,
No-Yen-Tu."
yet ·has no advance in his cultural background, there is some--<>thing wrong here also. People should, with proper exercise April 9, 1946new contest, sponsored by
and attitude, grow beyond the state of comic books, dime t he"AFreshman
class, begins today.
novels, melodramas, soap operas, and the attitude that all In twenty-five words or less, finmust be melodrama or farce in their entertainment. The ish this sentence: I like Freshcollege student should have a goal of learning to appreciate men because--."
The psalmist David said, "The
---0heavens declare the glory of God
good music, good books, and serious drama.
April 16, 1940and the firmament showeth His
People should grow.
-B. P.
"The DAVID LlPSCOMB
all there is to it.

~~~----~frosh.~~~--~~

The Blooming Freshmen
Freshmen are the buds of college life. At the beginning
of the school year the freshmen appear wearing the delicate
freshness of their newness. They are tried and mocked, and
even as the buds of the trees, they are sometimes nipped a
time or two by the Jack Frosts. ;rn spite of their tenderness,
however, they usually survive and by the end of the year they
have blossomed forth so much that everyone takes notice and
admires their groWth.
As the time goes on there is a realization that the freshmen are blooming and developing into little twigs. Another
period elapses until someone sees that the twig is growing
stronger and developing leaves. On and on marches time
with all of its curricula and routine of facing the storms, the
winds and the sunshine; before long we look again only to behold a trunk, tall and slim with an air of sturdiness and pomp·
that reveals the accomplishments of its efforts. Nourished,
admonished and upheld by the roots of teachers, study, and an
acquirement of knowledge, it grasps its place and takes its
significant stand in life. It is no longer remembered as a
bud or twig.
E. M.

-----------froshl--~~-----

Let's Be Genuine
We often lose our judgment of what is truly valuable in
Frequently we kid ourselves into thinking that
our personal belongings or wealth is the richness of life. It
isn't true. A worse thing than this, though, is to admit that
these things are not truly precious to us while we continue on
in our selfish way. It's a coward's way of tacitly admitting
that he hasn't got the spunk to face life.
It is not true that our friends are our greatest possessions? Some people never develop friends beyond the "fair
weather" stage. Could it be because they never get beyond
this stage themselves? Let us be genuine. Let us be more
thoughtful. Doing what we please is not a valuable advantage. Instead, se\ving others is our most precious right.
Why are we saying this? Simply because we need to be more
genuine and kind and earnest.
this world.

TH~ON
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
school year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas post office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription: $1.00 per year.
FRESHMAN EDITORIAL STAFF
Hal Hougey
•
Editor
Bobby Peyton, Evelyn Morris
Associate Editors
Gerald Kendrick
Feature Editor
Thomas Olbricht
Religious Editor
Wayne Johnson
Sports Editor
Gary Thomason, C}\arles Billingsley
Sports
Society Editor
Mary Lou Tipton
- - - ' Jane Clem, Bobby Peyton, Evelyn Morris,
Mable Richardson, Ralph Ware - - - - Columnists
Betty Blair, Bob Bland, Russell Black, Jerrell Daniel,
Ted Diehl, Evideen Hays, Bill Johns, Mary K. King,
Margie Groover, Nedra Lumley, Jardine McKerlie,
Fay Murphree, Wilma Penicks, Jack Plummer
Reporters
Paul Clark
Maury Logue
David Broaddus
Jean Hollis

MEN'S GLEE CLUB consisting of
thirty male voices and directed by
ANDY RITCHIE will appear on
the campus to present a prograxn
Saturday night at 8 o'clock."
--<>April 13, 1943"FRESHMEN will decorate the
auditorium for their class project,
which is in line with the war program to repair 'buildings rather
than build, and to decrease the
demand for laborers by doing the
greatest part of the work themselves."

IAlumni Echoes\
Jonnie Reese, ex of '47 and
member of the Ju Go Ju club,
is now working in the Post Office
at Vernon, Texas.
--<>-'
Mr. and Mrs. James Wi,llett and
son are now living' in Hedley, Texas, where James is preaching for
the church. James is a graduate
of '47 and was a member of the
T.N.T. club. Mrs. Willett, the former Nina Spears, is and ex of '46
and was a member of the Tofebt
club.
--<>-Orvid (Slick) and Ferrel Mason,
graduates of '42 and ex of '47 and
members of the Tagma and Cavalier clubs, respectively, are now
living in New Orleans, Louisiana,
where they are selling real estate.
-<>-Durward Chesshir, ex of '47 and
member of the Koinonia club, is
now going to school at a Diesel
mechanical school in St. Louis,
Missouri.

1fltd
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By MJlf'j Lo,, T iploff
"What did the ocean say to the
airplane when it flew over?"
"Didn't s a y nuthin'.
Just
waved."
-Clipped from th e Highland
Ehoe.
-<>-This also was clipped from the
Highland Echo:
I think that -I shall never see
A "D" as lovely as a "B".
"D's" are made by folks like me,
But only apple polishers can
make a "B".
--0--

According to Dr. W. C. Ferguson, dean of Arkansas S t a t e
BUSINESS STAFF
' Teachers College, straight "A"
Business Manager students for the semester total
Assistant Business Manager eleven. Of this number five are
- - Circulation Manager
Secretary men and six women.
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handiwork." Truly this is so and
one will be brought to the realization of how true this is if he will
remember this while he is drinking in the beauty and blessings of

"Keep Your Eyes On Jesus"

Keep your eyes on Jesus,
Never let them stray,
He will always keep you,
Safe from harm each day.
Keep your eyes on Jesus,
Ever look His way,
Never let them waver,
You may go astray.

THIS IS IT! The 1948 Freshman edition of the Bison is now
ready for your examination, resplendent with its green print and
burlesques on the usual Bison features. Here's hoping that you will
get some good laughs out of Ralph
Ware's "Thru t6.e Keyhole" and
Jane C 1 em' s "Klem's KnowsBlows." Any similarity to past
columns is purely intentional.
--0--

SPRING seems to be pervading
the whole atmosphere round about. As the copy came in for
this week's Bison, we noticed the
repeated allusions to this, the
most enjoyable season of the year.
In your perusal of this Bison you
will undoubtedly notice this frequent mention of dear ole spring.
In view of this, we might say
that green is an appropriate color
in that respect also.

Keep your eyes on Jesus,
He will see you through,
Give your life to Jesus,
He will give to you.
Keep your eyes on Jesus,
Never fall asleep,
He will power give us,
His blest word to keep.
Keep your eyes on Jesus,
Never let them stray,
Quickly He may call us,
Any minute, hour, or day.
Keep your eyes on Jesus,
Never let them stray,
He will safely lead you,
Gently home some day.

~

A BARREL OF ORCHIDS to
the regular Bison staff who work
hard to put out the Bison every
week. Too often we take their
· work for granted. Editor Connell
and her staff have been doing a
good job.

Dedicated to a hero of the Gospel, Russell Johnson.
-by Gary Thomason

Your Library Speaks

=

by Evelyn Morris - - - - - - - - -

As Freshmen are
new and interesting,
so are a number of
books in the library.
We have them covering every kind o f
subject and providing
valuable information
in return f o r our
reading them.
Want To Know About Yourself'l
What makes us act the way we
do? Is it possible to banish our
problems of inferiority? The second edition of DISCOVERING
OURSELVES gives .us a view of
the human mind and how it
works. The book, by Edward A.
Strecker and Kenneth E. Appel of
the department of Psychiatry at
the University of Pennsylvania, is
completely up to date with three
new chapters on Emotion, Anger,
and Fear added. It is a good book
for students, parents, educators,
vocational counsellors, the clergy
and people suffering from handicaps and disappointments, no matter what kind.
Radio Preachen
RELIGIOUS RADIO by Parker, Inman, and Snyder, each an
authority in the field, brings new
and helpful perspectives to the
problems of religious broadcasting. The methods, techniques and
philosophy make every point readily understandable. The factual
material deals with current experiments aimed at improving the
quality and contributing to the
dramatic appeal of the religious
radio. It includes religious radio
programming for the total community, t h.e goals of religious
broadcasting, writing your program and many other functions in
religious radio.
Our Poople
In thinking about our country
and its people, INDIANS OF THE
UNITED STATE by Clark Wissler
provides interesting and informa. tional reading. Wissler, a curator
of anthropology, gives four centuries of their history and culture.
He states t~at ten thousand years
before 1492 Indians crossed from
Siberia to Alaska. Dr. Wissler
portrays the history of these 10,000 years as an illuminating account of the life about which so
little 1s known. Their mode of life

and its modification as a result of
living among the white people reveals much. This interpretation
does not conclude with the subjugation of the Indian by the white
man, b u t understandingly describes the way Indians now live,
their contribution to our culture
and their role in our future.
Our Government
If someone should a s k you,
"How does this democracy work?"
could you offer a reply?
Hon.
Wright Patman, distinguished congressional representative for Texas since 1928, gives the answers
to 1001 questions in OUB AMERICAN GOVERNMENT, which
provides data on the colorful history of our democracy from the
times of the Magna Charta and
the Mayflower Compact. It reveals how the president, congress
and the courts cooperate to make
democracy effective 24 hours a
day. Its information makes thiS
the most outstanding "people's
book" of the year.
Remember . . . reading is vital
to our growth!

--0--

T HE COLLEGE BEANERY
opened last wek under new management. B i 11 Morgan, Marvin
Brooker, an d Dick Smith announce that they are giving the
Beanery a general cleaning. These
three are managing t h e place
jointly. Let us give them our business.
"KEEP YOUR EYES ON JESUS" is the title of a poem written
by fresmman Gary Thomason, to
be found in the religious column
this week. Read it. Mr. Thomason dedicated it to Russell Johnson, Harding student from Canada who was killed last year in an
auto accident on his way to a
preaching appointment. The night
before he left, he gave a talk in
Evangelistic Forum e n t i t 1 e d,
"Keep Your Eyes On Jesus."
These facts inspired Gary to write
this poem. Although its words are
simple, the thoughts found therein
are profound.
-0--

MY THANKS to the freshmen
who have helped to put out this
Frosh issue. Most of the kids have
had no past experience in writing
for a similar purpose, but all have
come through quite well. I can't
begin to mention any names here,
because I wouldn't be able to stop
until I had gone through the entire list. Their names are listed in
the lower left corner of this page.
Thanks a lot, kids.
-Hougey

lfl.lld'
ii Qfo:rn....
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SPECS
With your four eyes
We know
That you must have two faces.
-------oOo~---

THE WEARING

OF~

GREEN

0 Patty Dear, but did you hear,
The news is going round,
That Seniors are forbade to walk
On FreShman Hallowed ground?
That Juniors are retired today, .
They were such a terrible bore;
The deed is done as now I say,
We turn them from our door.
Against the sophomores, one complaint,
But this makes that class mighty .sad,
The things we distaste most big words ain't,
It's James (dirt scooper) Atkinson.
This "Poem" was written by Bobby Peyton, freshman
from Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee.
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reckon." (Now look who's talk-

Sitting Atop the· World

GIRLS' SPORTS

by Bobby Peyton

Here it is, folks: the great
Freshman edition. Now, with the
freshmen comes in a new column,
and I get a chance to start off a
week in a good humor. I don't
know how you like it this way,
but I think it should be a pretty
pleasant chance.
FOR WHOM THE BELLS TOLL
Among sound effect& for the
play, "The Devil and Daniel Web-

ster," was a very realistic sound
of a large bell ringing. The main
reason the bell sounded so authentic was that it was a real bell.
Maury Logue risked life and limb
to climb atop Godden Hall and record the sound of Godden's large
bell for the play. If you are interested in "the way the wind
blows" as used in the same play
the sound was made by Dick
Smith with his mouth (the big
bag of wind) put on a recording,
and played much louder (well, a
little, anyway.)
PASSING OUT FLOWERS

To Ed Ransom for his work in
producing such an excellent job
with a large cast.
To Dr. Jack W_o o d Sears
Charles Brooks, and others of the
cast for excellent performances.

,.

'·

A DOUBLE ROUND OF

APPLAUSE

To the two glee clubs for splendid programs. We'd like to hear
more of our excellent musical organizations.
To Claude Lewis for his excellent work with the AcademY' chor-

us.
To Dr. Joe and Dr. Frank who
relieved the danger of any corn
shortage, and provided excellent
chapel entertainment.
To Dean Sears because he deserves it.
OUR HAT'S OFF

To the seniors, becquse this will
be our only official chance to say
"good luck" and success in whatever you do.
AND A GOOD TIME WAS
HAD BY ALL

And so we wend our merry way,
having decided that it must be
grand to be alive after all. We
hate to spoil such days with dry
lectures, though; so we leave a
glass of water on Dr. Bales' desk
and head-feeling very boy-scoutish-for some shady spot on the
campus.
To editor Connell who has
the
Bison every week.
To Hal Hougey who has
the
nerve to edit it one week.
PITCHING HORESHOES

Seems to be coming into the
foreground in the campus picture.
Students have taken to the quiteout-door game of horseshoes, croquet, and just plain walking around. I guess spring fever is just
blossoming out into full bloom.
(,.

COMPOSITION COMPLEX

Miss Latham was surprised in
a freshman English dass the oth-

er day when she asked for an example of a metaphor by "Spring
rains turn the world into a green
freshman." Which is a very present truth, which makes us feel
right at home. Which reminds us
that some of us hadn't realized
that the campus could be so green
as it is today.
--~~--FROSH--~~~

--0--

Industrial Arts
Building Started

The girls who have reached the
semi-finals in badminton are:
Grady, I . B. Kimbrough, and .Arimura. Wonder what will happen!

By Jardine McKerlle

Without fanfare~ flag-waving or
ground-breaking ceremonies, construction got underway this week
for the home of the new Department o f Industrial Education.
Some 190 tons of steel, many more
tons of sand and crushed stone,
a carload of cement for con~rete
foundations together with thousands of concrete blocks, reinforcing steel, etc., were on th_e site
for construction to start last Monday morning. Other materials are
arriving daily.
Excavation work by hand and
power equipment for the column
and wall foundation is practically
completed and the reinforced concrete footings for the steel col- umns have been poured. Assembly
' of the first pair of steel trusses
has been made and they now lie
near their final location ready for
erection as soon as the foundations are ready to take them.
Each truss, with its two supporting columns, 'Weighs about four
and one-half tons and will be erected en masse by the power
crane recently acquired by the
college construction division.
It may not be generally known,
but a Building Products Division
has recently been set up at Bald
Knob to manufacture a variety of
concrete products which will be
required for the general building
program. All concrete blocks and
other concrete products required
for the new buildings will be manufactured at the Bald Knob location. Similar products are offered
for sale to building material dealers and contractors.
These activities are in charge of
Dr. Jardine McKerlie, Director of
the Department of Industrial Education, who advises that the
building is scheduled for completion by September 1, and that an
announcement will be made by
Dr. Benson concerning enrollment
for Industrial courses. Particular
interest may be looked for in connection with a projected two year
program of "on the job" training in the building and mechanical trades.

I

Compliments of

l

The race for athletic jackets is·
continuing with great enthusiasm
as the end of the term draws
near. Moorer, Rice, I. B. Kimbrough, Richardson and Grady are
still in the lead. We feel sorry for
the girls who win these jackets!
While the rest of us are nice and
cool this summer they will be
wearing those heavy wool jackets
around. (It's just too bad).

--0--

The quarter-finals are just coming up in the horse shoe tournament. At least those of us who
were beaten the first round do not
have to go through the suspense.
--0-

We can still look forward to the
swimming tournament and to picking dandelions.

?oFTHEWEEK

•

WHY DO FRESHMEN ACT
THE WAY THEY DO?

Dorothy Stroud: "Be<'!ause half
of them are from Arkansas."
(Wonder what she means by
that?)
'
Jack Plummer: "I suppose they
follow the example set by upperclassmen."
Mildred Horne: "They just want
to be different." (Sure, why , be
like an upperclassman?)
Lester Perrill: "How do they
act?"
Bobby Peyton: "Because they
are the most intelligent class in
school." (That's my boy!)
Jo Flynt: "Because the upperclassmen always expect them to
act dumb so they act dumb so as
not to disappoint the upperclassmen."
Martha Walston: "That's an
awful hard question."
Janice Baker: "I'll give you the
answer later."
Joe Sheffield: "Because they
don't want to be like the seniors."
Al Goldman: "They have an inferiority complex." (A B r o n x
cheer to Goldman.)
Prem Dharni: "Oh, excitement!"
Norm a Sanderson: "Because
they are freshmen."
Imogene Maynard: "Their conscience hurts them.",
, Mary Rut h Sanders: "Well,
they are freshmen, aren't they?"(Now isn't that a stupid statement!)

0

(Editor's Note: We have taken
the liberty of deleting the statements of extremely prejudiced
persons.)
Wanda Wallis: "Which ones?
You mean those from Texas?"
Lora Joy Smith: "Cause they're
as green as a gourd." (Hmm, this
reminds us of the old proverb about the pot calling the kettle
black.)
Jewel Combs: "They like to be
different from upper classmen who
think they know it all."
Oleta Holden: "That's a secret
I'll never reveal."
Jeanette Norris: "I have no
idea." (There's an upperclassman
for you!)
Nedra Lumley: "Because they
are so gullible." (Traitor!)
Gerald Kendrick: "It's spring
and they're in love."
Donald Garner: "They haven't
learned to be hypocrites like the
upperclassmen yet."
James Halbrook: "Because they
haven't been to Smackover yet."
Refus O'Brien: "Because they
haven't got any better sense, I

"Last Wife" Given
In Dramatic Club

Klem's Knows-Blows . ...

byJaneClem

Have you heard Jean Chouteau
complaining of a sour stomach
lately? Too many lemons, maybe.
--0-

0verheard at baseball field:
Theora McCartney asked Perrin how many fouls a player had
to get before he was taken out of
the game. No wonder Perrin's hair
is getting thin and gray.
--0--

Congratulatlons: to C h a r l e s

Draper on winning two out of
three games of croquet f r o m
Claude Lewis last Thursday night.
Isn't it a shame that it's too dark
to play horseshoes after twelve?
Marjorie Lee: "Do you know
how I can tell you are part Indian."
Sucker : "How?"
--0-

We are all glad that Don Engle has his glasses. Maybe he Win
quit running into trees. The last
time he bowed politely and said,
"I beg your pardon!"
--0-

in somebody else's sleep.
Courtship: When a man chases
a woman till she catches him.
Inflation: Same as prosperity,
only it costs more.

--0-

A Chinese man had a toothache
and phoned the dentist for an appointment:
Dentist : "Two-thirty alright?"
Chinese: "Yes, tooth hurtee, alright. What time I come?"
~---FROSH-~~--

Haflinger Attends
Music Conference
Professor Clarence R. Hallinger
professor of music, departed last
Friday, April 16, for Detroit, Michigan, to attend the National Conference of Music Education, to be
held there. "One of the highlights
of the conference Will be the performance of Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony, which is to be played
and sung by the Detroit Symphony and Chorus/' he said.
Professor Haflinger will return
to Searcy on April 23.

Radio Service
IS OUR BUSINESS
--SEE US TODAY--

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

"The Last Wife," a one act play,
was presented at the Dramatic
Club meeting on April 15, by four
of the club's members.
The story deals with the last
wife of King Heriry VIII. In the
play he was persuaded to sign the
death warrant of his sixth wife,
Catherine, by Lord Wriothesly.
Catherine saved herself, however,
with the assistance of her maid.
"The Last Wife" was a workshop play, presented by Virginia
Terry. The cast included Paul
Clark as Henry VIII, Mary Ruth
Cooper as his wife, Betty Blair as
.the maid, and Don Engle as Lord
Wriothsley.

CENTRAL ARKANSAS
RADIO COMPANY

Shoes Repaired Whik

106 E. Market

You Wait

Harding -

Searcy

We Always Enjoy Having You Air-

SOUIBERN AUTO STORES
TELEPHONE 682

-110 NORTH'. SPRING

.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SAVE • • • •

Compliments of-

SEARCY ICE & COAL
COMPANY

1. News Stories About Your

PHONE 555

Friends and You

EAST MARKET GROCERY

2. Wedding and Engagement

A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES

Announcements

3. Special Features of the Bison

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

'

Joe Grissom had an X-ray made
·of his jaw the other day, andguess what? It turned out to be
a moving picture.

Dafftnitions:
Professor: A person who talks

FRESH VEGETABLES - MEATS
ICE CREAM - COLD DRINKS

l

_ _w_H_I_T_E_c_o_u_N_T._.Y
WATERCO. __

•

ing.)

The Wilkersons

"POET'S CORNER"
"THINK ON THESE THINGS"
"HANDY'S HORNBLOWS"

GOOD FOOD - -

PROMPT .SERVICE
POPULAR ' PRICES

..

WHITEHOUSE
CAFE

SPECIAL
ANNIVERSARY OFFER
ONE 8xl0 BUST PHOTO
(Only one to a

~rson)

1~AB~

Proofs Submitted

"SILHOUETTE ON A THUMBNAIL"

· 4. Sports News
1.-

You Can Have All These
For Just $1.00 ·

This is our regular studio portrait. Made at your
convenience in our studio. (This is to meet out-of-town
competition).
EXPIRES APRIL 30th.

RESERVE YOUR BOUND
VOLUME OF THE BISON TODAY

Wm. WALKER STUDIO

(See Any Press-Cluhher)

PHONE
694
We Specialize in Children's Portraiis
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THRU THE
KEYHOLE
By Ralph Ware

The large black spider sat quiet- and married Miss Mattie Sue
ly under his rock. All was well Speck of San Marcos, Texas. They
and the world seemed to be at now have two children, James DaWe, the FRESHMAN class of
rest. But what's this? The rock is vid and Pattie Sue.
'48, are proud that the rest of the
lifted and cast aside, two sharp
Doctor Jack Wood loves to fish school finally recognized our aeyes catch sight of our eight-leg- and go on field trips.
bility. So, now we finally get a
ged friend and a little jar is
Our spider friend? .We had al- chance to strut our stuff-via the
placed over him, the top goes on, most forgotten about · him, he's linnual FROSH edition of Ye Olde
and into the pocket of Dr. Jack probably looking around the biolo- Ray. If there were no FRESHWood Sears goes another speci- gy laboratory from his little jar MEN there would be no sophomen.
and perhaps he notices some of mores, and without the sophs, no
Dr. Jack Wood pears thought- the birds which · Dr. Jack Wood juniors, etc., which makes us the
fully at his little friend, and (we has mounted while a student at hub of the wheel. We're big stuff,
we're . hot rocks, we're FROSH.
imagine) thinks about another Harding.
(I said it and I'm glad!!!)
spider which crawled into his life
in childhood. Or maybe he doesn't
While on an "exploration" trip
to Caraway (and vicinity) recenteven remember the first such spily, Don 1'Bring 'Em Back Alive"
der wh\ch crawled through his litEngle captured a massive turkle-tle life as it spun its web from
his cradle to the floor in Cordell,
I
mean turtle. His prize, named
Where will it all end? A newer
Oklahoma. The spider was to have than new club on the campus these "Gate-mouth," is kept in a gallon
a hard life, for the cradle was days is the "Cosmic Order of pickle jar. Although "B.E.B.A."
moved to Harper, Kansas and all RQPsters," sometimes called the Engle has checked out-and read
his beautiful web designs torn "Comic Odor of Roosters." · The --every book in the library perdown.
Roosters, formed as "the club to taining to turtles, he's still stumpWe don't know how much the end all clubs," have six charter ed on what to feed G. M. He has
ancestors of our spider entered members: John Moore, Nedra tried just about everything, inJack Wood's life for the next six Lumley, Billy Horton, Maxine . eluding cigar ashes, but nothing
years until he and his family had Richeison, Hal Hougey, and Eliza- will satisfy him. How about some
cabbage, Don, there seems to be
moved to Morrilton where he beth !3eatty.
started to school. Jack Wood had
Among the Roosters' "Onery" plenty of it around.
a smaller brother by now-like members are Betty Roost Jones,
Why is it that a Texan will
many another boy, who finds his Grace Reggs, Charlene Meggnest, c0me to Arkansas for an educareign disturbed by a new prince-- Jewell Combs, and Ralph Man- tion and gripe about it constantly.
named Kern. Dean Sears used to shell.
Wipe the dust out of your eyes,
use Jack Wood as a guinea pig
Their purpose is to "put a stop long..-horns, you are now in the
when preparing his lessons for to all sorts of useless organizations .Opportunity Land, where even a
school. Little brother, Kern, would on the campus by showing the Texan has a chance. Therefore
repeat from time to time, "Jattie, ridiculousness of it all."
scoring one for the common peoJattie, he's alvays tryin' 'bout nople.
Here's crowing at you!
tin' ." The next year Mrs. CathMy deepest apologies to Leoncart tried to teach him and alard Brooks Jones. I thought that
though he wasn't interested, she
those two initials before your last
used psychology and helped him
name stood for - "Lover Boy."
learn the little words which preSpeaking of names, did_you know
pared him to read like his daddy.
that Jimmie Atkinson's middle
His first great honor was bename is "Darling"?
Miss Eileen Snure from Hamilfore he was six. He got to watch
Doyle Swain: "Let's go. and
play practice for weeks, and the ton, Ontario, Canada is visiting have a cup of coffee."
evening of the performance they her brother, George, and other
Bill Barron: "No thanks, it'll
built a little throne for him on the friends this week.
keep me awake in advertising
--0-front row and the play did not
class."
Jeff
Wade,
Jr.,
from Bragg City,
start until he arrived and took his
Harold "Wings" Sullivant, psueMissouri visited over the weekend do columnist for the State Teachplace.
This started his love for drama- with Mable Richardson.
ers Echo, is expected to be a cam--0tics. (We don't know for sure, but
Mrs. A. D. Futrell and Bobby
we wouldn't be surprised if there
W ekome, Harding Students, To
was a large black spider under Futrell from Walnut Ridge visited
Gwen
Futrell
last
week.
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
the throne.) His first play was
--0-"Every Girl" and he had the part
-A
shop ~hat tries to be Christi.mMrs. Riley Henry from Hoxie
of a little dunce. He had performWest Market Street
visited
her
daughter,
·
Genevieve,
ed in nineteen three-act plays by
Bradley
Cato
last
week.
the time he entered college. He
--0began to preach also while h~ was
Mary Beth Howe's mother, Mrs.
a senior in high school.
Jack Wood's college career in- Virginia Howe, from Black Rock
E. D. WAKENIGHT
cluded work part time in chemis- was on the campus last week.
-0-try and biology laboratories, memElectrical Appliances, Radios
Miss Gladys Bleavens from
bership in the Alpha Honor SociePlumbing, Gas, Electrical
ty, Who's Who in American Col- Memphis, Tennessee visited James
Work and __..
Supplies
Bobbitt
during
the
week.
_.._,._.._
._
leges and Universities, business
manager of Petit. Jean and received a fellowship to the UniverFIRESTONE
sity of Texas where he acquired
his M. S. in 1942, and his Ph.D.
STORE
in 1944. He returned to Harding
Phone 59
QUALITY
in 1945 to taki up his duties as
211
W.
Arch St. Searcy
head of the biology department.
407 South Main
In the meantime he had met

Another Society
. Invades Campus

CAMPUS
VISITORS

__ __ ___ __.

pus visitor soon. . . . JACK MANESS, brother to Peck of the Palace fame, was asked recently if
he brought his convertible dictionary to work. Jack said, "No, I
drove a Chevrolet today!"
"Go west, young man, go west!"

Upperclassmen
(Continued from page one.)

ly sure that they can't make it
alone, and they must bear the
shining lamp of knowledge for
~~~~FROSH~~~~
another year. We can not, and
will not let them down. (Ed: After all, wouldn't they look ·silly
"1-ith senior rings when they are
still juniors? )
Now comes the most important
The following letter was written
to the Bison by Mr. Ed Sewell, task of all. Consider: just what
principal of the high school. Such would a college be if it granted
a letter is a good commentary on no degrees? You all know the anthe spirit of so many Harding stud- swer. The school must continue.
ents and faculty. In part, it said: Seniors have been struggling with
" . . . . Behind the story about many such .courses as entomology,
the high school speech meet in physical chemistry, and Young's
Fayetteville is a long list of peo- Analytical Concordance. T h o s e
ple who helped make it possible. freshmen who have been here for
Prof. Cliff Ganus . loaned his car. two terms will be well prepared,
Oliver Smith and Paul Harvey however, to assist them in such
took their cars. In Fayetteville, ·subjects as calculus and human
Joe Spaulding, an almnnus of anatomy, but third termers will
Harding, with friends of the school be ready for anything from the
provided the housing for the · Theory of Relativity to the origin of the species Collegicus Progroup.
Several college students con- fessoricus .
A senior . doesn't have many
tributed quite a bit of their time,
especially Edith Reaves, Edna more years in which to dwell upHodge, and Guthrie Dean. Ed
-1
Cade, Charles Stovall and others
MODERN BEAUIY SHOP!
helped them. Then there were several" people who taught for me
Nannie Lee Shoffner
while I was gone. Dale Jorgenson,
Margaret Bevill
Herman Johnson, Margaret ClamPhone 449
i
pitt, and Prof. Merritt gave their
1
time to this.
Dr. Benson and others of the
administration cooperated in every
way, letting college students go,
D~. F. I. GOSNELL
etc.
DENTIST
May I in this public way express my thanks to all those and
Porter Rodgers Hospital
others who did little or much. All
of it was an important and necessary part in possible this fine educational experience for about 15
6igh school students. It is just a
typical example of the spirit that
CENTRAL
makes Harding a great school."

Sewell Expresses
Appreciation

I

I

Sales and Service

200 East Race St.

Phones 212 - 303

-600-

Doctrinal Illustrations

l

I

Welcome to
VANITY BOX

1

l-

LIGHT.

PRICE $2.59

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

Mayfair

Il

Robbins-Sanford
l\'.Iercantile Company

W . ESTER;;-1

AUTO

STORE]

J.C. JAMES, JR., Mgr

..

Phone No. 30

............••

CLEANERS
Phone 78

t

........

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
CAFE
& BUS STATION

Harding
College Inn
ICE CREAM CONES
SANDWICHES

CUPS
School Supplies

SANDWICHES -- DRINKS

TRACTS

THE NEW KLIP-ON

Come over and see us.

We are indeed grateful for having
Harding College in Searcy.
Remember the Rendezvous was

Built for you.
"vVE WILL

CLARK

.SEE

-B-EA_u_T_Y_sH_o_p_
.
PHONE 344
-

Stories from life that will make
your Sermon live.

BOOKS

Now -- Read in Bed

BARBER SHOP

THORTON-JACOBS-MURCH

BIBLES

The David Lipscomb Graphic revealed last week that in the spring
of 1942 an all-school spelling contest was held. Finals of the contest were held in chapel.

r

Compiled by

PAUL

~~~~FROSH~~~~

1

PARKWAY CLEANERS

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY

on the earth so why must he have
to spend another year just to get
to wear a black cap and gown? A
freshman would naturally extend
the same courtesy to a senior that
he would to an old decrepit man
walking down an icy street.
Some of t h e :freshmen may
sometimes think that their efforts
are not appreciated, but this is
not true, for the other day one
senior was heard to say, "Were it
not for the freshmen, I'd never
leave Harding."

COME AND RELAX

BE HAPPY

TO SERVE

YOUR PARTIES''
PHONE 223
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Mary Lou Tipton...... .. .....
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Tofebt Outing
In Little Rock
Tofebt's and their dates left at
7 :45 Monday morning for an allday outing at Boyle Park in Little Rock. The group went by bus
and arrived in time for games and
other recreation before lunch was
served in the park. Sandwiches,
potato salad, cookies, cold drinks,
and ice cream were enjoyed by
the hungry members and their
gue:>ts.
On returning they stopped at
"Old Mill" Park, also in Little
Rock, where their supper was
spread.
Tofebt's and their dates were:
Gale Overton, Glendon Farmer;
Vivian ..Tebay, Lloyd Price; Evelyn
Coultas, Lee Green; Louise Roberts, Pete McCluggage; Mildred
ChaIJ:!bers, Edwin Stubblefield;
Norma Sanderson Bruce Brown;
Beth Merritt, Forrest Moyer; Edna Hodge, Charles Morris; and
Betty Beaman, Clara Froud, Alpha Lee Turman, and the sponsor,
Mrs. Perry Mason, and guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Dow Merritt.

Society Editor

ins; Charles Stovall, Robbie McCaleb;
Wilton Pate, Patsy Burch, Johnny Clark, Tommye Billings.; Guthrie Dean, Anne Carter; W. B.
Clark, Jean Dodd; Derien Fontenot, Francis Ransbrugh; and the
sponsor, Mr. and JM:rs. J. D. Bales.

---------FROSH---------

Trojans, Dates
Visit Petit Jean
For Day Outing
At 5 :00 Monday the Trojans
and their ~:lates left for an all-day
outing at Petit Jean Park.
The group spent the day observing the sites around the moitntain and playing games. The group
was served breakfast, lunch, and
supper while _there.
Members of the club and their
dates were Herman Barkemeyer,
Elizabeth Bailey; Hugh Groover,
Mildred Horne; Louis Werner,
Velda Turner; Donald Flanagan,
Ruth Ann Fletcher; Mr. and Mrs.
John Fryer, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Young, and the sponsor, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wood Sears.

Dates Have

Petit Jean Trip
The Delta Iota's and their dates

left at 5 :00 Monday for Petit
Jean Mountain where they had
breakfast and lunch.
The day
was spent in the mountains exploring and playing games.
Delta Iota's and their dates
. were Joe Sheffield, Imogene Leonard; Obert Henderson, Barbara
Jean Waters ; Jwill Sims, Ellen
Engles; Willis Cheatham, Lora
Joy Smith; Glenn Olree, Nell Foresee; James Bobbitt, Gladys Blev-

NED'S JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING
106 Main Street

~-

4

,

22
22
22
23
23
24
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25

Spring and the freshman issue
come but once a year.

26
26
27

28

OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

28
28

29
29

I Happy Haircut! ]
The following persons are expected to have a haircut within
the next week:
Paul Clark
Stephen Eckstein
Jess Rhodes
Grace Riggs
Jimmie Atkinson
Libby Langston
Dr. Jack Wood Sears
Maury Logue
Jack Plummer
"Doc" Lynn

l

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

Your Patronage HishJ.y Appreciated

S. A. Coffey - 0. A. West
W. E. Walls

l

CARTHEL ANGEL

•

oJner

'
~--------------------__..
CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS

C. J. FANSLER

BLOOMING PLANTS

JEWELER

Laura Hoofman

Phone No. 374

for The Ft.nest
MERCHANDISE

-:-

1215 E. Race St.

110 E. Vine

Searcy

Phone 539

Arkansas

WELCOME TO --HERB

ALLOUB

TO SERVB-

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

WeekEnd SPECIALS
i

Building Materials
Phone 446

"Home of Good Eats"

Through Monday

t \
I

Allen's Quality Bakery

ARE EFFEC'l'IVE

l

--0---

See Us For New and Used
FURNITURE

A son, James ROdney, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. James Mason,
Tuesday, April 13, at Porter Rodgers Hospital. The baby weighed
seven pounds and five ounces.

!

PARK ViEW
SERVICE STATION

HEMINGWAY-LEMMONS
Mr. and Mrs. H . W. Hemingway of 12810 Robson Avenue, Detroit, Mich., announce the engagement of their daughter, Lois, to
Joseph C. Lemmons, son of Mr.
and Mrs. I. E. Lemmons of Searcy.
Miss Hemingway, home economics instruGtor in the Mars Hill Bi-

New Arrivals

FLORIST

J. D. Phillips & Son I

l

SAFEWAY
ALWAYS WELCOME

QUATTLEBAUM

BROTHERS

KROH '

Furniture Store
Phone 364

LADIES'

s

APPAREL

-at--

'"fhe Ideal Shop

Robertson's Drug Store
--oOo--

-GIFTS--

VIRGIL LE'\'IS
MEN'S

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

Electrical Appliances
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

Engagements

Come See Us For Your
Spring Trousers

ti

Bill Williams ....................
Elsie Sweeney ................
Mabel Perry ....................
Donald R. Zimmerman .:
Mildred Bell .......... ... .......
Grace Arimura ....... ..... ....
Doris Straughn ... ~ ............
Betty Jo Thompson ........
Arthur Blackwell ............
Bula Jean Moudy ... .. .......
Margaret Clampitt ........
Lucian Gordon ................
Clyde Waller ....................
Arvel Wall ..................... ...
Virginia Craig ...... ........ ..

Training School
Parent-Teachers
Hold Meeting
The Harding Elementary Parent
Teachers Association m~t Wednesday, April 14, at 3:15 in the choral studio. The president, Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie, presided over the
meeting.
1
The members decided to send
representatives t o t h e White
County Counsel at Pangburn, April 21, where several of them will
sing in the chorus. A luncheon
was also planned for grade school
parents and children to be held
May 8 at the training school.
Miss Esther Mitchell talked to
the group on the subject of "Cancer and Children." She also distributed leaflets on p(>lio.
The meeting was ended with a
magic show presented by Jule
Miller.

LHappy Birthday!

-.--------FROSH---------

Delta Iota's,

ble School, Florence, Ala., was
graduated from Harding in the
spring of 1947. She was recognized in the publication, Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universiti~ during her
senior year. Miss Hemingway was
active in dramatics, chorus, athletics, and serve4 as editor of the
1946-47 Petit Jean.
' Mr. Lemmons, a junior at Harding, served in the Marine Corps
from 1942 until May, 1946. He is
now acting as president 9f the
Small Chorus and vice-president
of the Koinonia social club.
The wedding is planned for September 12, 1948.
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-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

STORE

...

·"

HUNGRY for CANDY?

Our Business Is In Creasing

YOU'RE IN FOR A PICNIC!

Whitman's
Panghurn's
Gale's
Karcher's
Martha Washington
I and 2 lb. Boxes ... $1.00 t~ $4.00

So Why Not Have A

THE BEANERY IS UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

HEAD LEE'S
GOOD DRUG STORES

Walgreen

Rexall

"PRESSING ENGAGEMENT"
With Us Regularly

HARDING COLLEGE ·LAUNDRY
-AND-

.

DRY cLEANERS

Bill

Morga~

Marvin Brooker
Richard Smith
(Co-Managers)

Prompt Service and Good Food

The Beanery
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I

Ross, the losing pitcher , gave up
fifteen.
Dwight Mowrer, Showalter and
Fraser led the Chicks in hitting
the ball. Mowrer collected four
hits for four trips to the plate,
Showa,l~er bla st ed out a homer
with one on, a nd F r aser came up
Saturday afternoon, at Benson with two singles .and a double.
Field, Gene Mowrer, of the Gian ts
Ross a nd Gross were batteries
beat brot h er Max, of the Cards for the B lues, each getting two
3 to 2 in one of the most thrilling hits, with Ross doubling in the
games so far t his season.
fifth. This is the first loss of the
The game was supposed· to be a season for the Blues. The Chicks
pitcher's duel and for the most are in the lead with three wins
par t it w as t hat, but with the luck and no losses.
of t he Gia nts, a triple by Gene
Mowrer, and an error on the third
baseman, t he b all g ame was all
over .
For the fi rst five innings Max
h eld t he Giants t o a m ere 4 hits.
..Chen in the sixth Miller walked
and then stole second, then NewThe Browns came through with
comb, who was one of the heroes
of the day, hit a double int.o left another victory under the mighty
field scoring the Giants first run. pitching arm of Lloyd Wright.
Then N ewcomb stole third and Howard Garner started for the
came in home w hen they were Tigers on the mound but had t o
be relieved by Curtis in the first
playing horse with Mohu ndro.
T h e seventh inning started off of the third inning after one man
with Boules striking out and then was out. Garner walked five men
Gene Mowrer 'won his own game. and fanned three.
Wit h t he second pitch he hit one Curtis did a good job of r elief
deep into left field for a sure pitching giving up only three hits
double. Figuring h e had plenty of and fanning eight men . Eckstein
time, h e h eaded for third. The had a mightq day a t the plate,
throw from Wells in left field was getting a triple and a home run.
in t ime to get Gene at third but His homer traveled to the t ennis
Far m er m issed it and it rolled inr courts. Cecil Beck did some nice
to the crowd. Bill O'Neal made a hitting for the Browns . He came
desperate effort to get the ball through with a single and double.
but it was just a little late and Beck labeled a ball home run in
the seventh but was robbed by a
the ball gam e was all over.
The Cards got both of their runs sensational catch by Van Hoosier.
in the fifth inning when Perrin He caught the ball falling into the
walked then stole second, then Hedge. Wilkerson also made two
Farmer hit a double to right field good catches in t he seventh.
and Perrin s cored. Grover got on Browns
ab. r h e
on a fielder's choice and Farmer Beck, lb
4 2 2 1
scored for their two runs.
4 2 1 0
Bullington, 2b
Both teams showed a lot of Worten, ss
3 0 1 3
power a t the plate with a triple Summitt, 3b
4 2 1 1
and three doubles.
4 0 1 0
Edwards, lf
The Giants got 6 hits off Max Wilkerson, cf
3 1 0 1
while the Cards got 7 hits off Breckenridge, r f
3 1 1 0
Gene. Both pitchers pitched a- Fowler, c
3 1 0 0
bout the same brand of ball each Wright, p
4 0 0 0
getting 8 strike-outs.
1 0 0 0
Harris, SS
~~~~FRO SH.~~~~
Total
33 9 7 5

Giants Over Cards
In Thrilling 3-2
Game Saturday

Browns Victors ·
Over Tigers, 9-7

Track And Field
Meet At Bald Knob
Hugh Rhodes, appointed to officiate at the White County Track
meet, journeyed t o Bald Knob
Friday morning and evening with
his track and field class, and with
their help r an off the meet in due
order. The preliminaries in the
morning, and the finals in the
afternoon.
The Bald Knob team proved to
be the track team in best con dition, and was well coached. They
took the majority of t h e honors
and broke the record of the discus
and 100-yard dash.·
~~~~FROSH.~~~~

Barnes Pilots
Chicks To Victory
The Chicks of the Minor league,
led by the superb pitching of Pete
Barnes, won their thir d straight
game of the season W ednesday
evening by downing the Blues 294. Bafues allowed five hits, while

DR. R. W. TOLER
Denti,st

X -RAYS

Tigers
Kamp, lb
Werner, 2b
Collins, D., ss
Eckstein, 3b
Lemmons, If
Curtis, cf
Word, rf
Jackson, c
Garner, p
Van Hoosier, rf
Sexton, 2b
Hare,
Tot al

.

ab. r
3 2
2 1
'4 0
4 1
4 0
4· 1
2 0
4 1
1 0
1 0
1 0
2 1
32 7

h
1
1
1
2
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
8

Summary-Runs b atted in:
Beck, W orten, Werner, Eckstein
2; 2-base hits: W erneIT, Beck, Worten; 3-base hits : E ckst ein ; home
r uns : Eckst e i n ; base-on-balls,
Wr ight 3, Garner 5, Curtis O;
strike outs: Garner 3, Curt is 8,
W right 13.
.

The Yanks and the Reds were
r ained out Tuesday, and now they the white pill as you used to.
are itching to get a crack at that
A squadron of Phys. Ed. studole apple.
ents went to Little Rock ThursThe Chicks seem to have the day afternoon t o see an exhibition
stuff from ·the looks of their ac- game between the St. · Louis Cartion against the second place dinals and the Chicago Cubs. The
Blues Wednesday evening, and a Cubs won 6-4. Looks as if the
great possibility of taking the Cards need to brush up a little
championship in the Minor League yet for the open in g of the season.
this season. Pete Barnes has a With the hurling of Murray Dickwide round-house cur ve that son the Cards should march to
keeps the boys ducking.
victory.
The Tennis doubles were posted
A rumor is flying around that
this week with plenty of good ma- there are some marble champions
terial signed up. Simpson and around the campus. With a little
Hogan are slated to take the encouragement they may be a
championship, Dharni and Hart tournament started for these e na close second, with Hockaday thusiastic boys.
and Gower placing third. This is
-0mere speculation in this writer's
estimation as all the boys look
Have you been loosening those
good, but everyone's opinion seems limbs up for May 5? If you havet o point in the same direction.
n't you had better get busy. Yes,
A wandering sports writ er has May 5 is Track and Field Day.
a sore leg from being mistaken We don't want anyone coming afor a horseshoe peg by a girl, who round saying that they didn't
let loi;e a wild pitch with one of know about it or when it was to
the -0ld gray mare's shoes. Unfor- be. So let's get busy and wori!
t unately the aim was low.
hard so we can have some good
-<>races. If the Freshmen don't watch
Croquet is a popular game with out those Juniors will take all the
everyone it seems. It's supposed races and events from us. How
to be a game all can play. Some many Freshmen do we have at
of the students were talking about school that are secretly keeping
the rules being changed so much. back their heroism? You heroic
Charles Boules was overheard say- Frosh make yourselves known.
ing, "You can't make one play,
Ole man weather has been t reatand be sure you are not cheat- ing we ball players pretty w ell
ing." Everything changes you here lately so what do you say
know. Even the rules of baseball. we give him a big hand!

MAJOR LEAGUE

Team
W
L
Pct.
Gian ts
1.000
3
0
Browns
.667
2
1
Reds.
1
1
.500
Yanks
.500
1
1
Cards
1
2
.333
Tigers
.000
0
3
Gam es last weekBrowns 9, Tigers 7.
Giants 3, Cards 2.
Giants 8, T igers 7 .
Games next week_:_
Cards vs. T igers (Tuesday).
Reds vs. Giants (Thursday).
Yanks vs. Browns (Saturday).
MINOR LEAGUE

Team
W
L
Pct.
Chicks
3
0
1.000
.500
Blues
1
1
.000
Barons
1
0
Millers
2
.000
0
Ga mes last weekChicks ~ 9 , Blues 3.
Games n ext weekCh icks vs. Barons (Wednesday)
Millers vs. Blues (Friday).

BATTING LEADERS
N ame - Team
ab
h
av.
Newcomb, Giants
9
5
.555
J. Lawyer, Reds
8
4
.500
Simpson, Reds
9
4
.444
A. Hart, Cards
12
5
.417
Eckstein, Tigers
11
4
.364
Doubles: Werner, Tigers, Harr ison, Reds 2.
Triples: Eckstein, T igers 2.
Home runs : Eckstein 1.
R uns batted in : Wall, Yanks 6.
R un s scored : Moore, Yanks, S.
S urrwntt, Bullington , Br owns 4.
Pit ching: G. Mowrer , Giants
3-0, 1.000.
H ARDING STU DENTS

are always welcome at

Roberts
Barber Shop
PARK AVENU E
GROCERY
HANDY -

5,nowden S'
Variety

HEI .PFUL

Jus• off the Campus

Hall's
Barber Sh op
103 W. MARKET

K. C. Steaks -- Roasts ·· Chops
Fr.esh Fruits ··Vegetables
Ice Cream

Townsend-Head-Hall

LICENSED

White House Grocery and Market

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Tested-

-Glasses .Fitted
--0-

PHONE 33

-0-

M.

Searcy, A rkansas
Phone 373

M.

Welcome - - Harding
Studen.ts and Fac~lty

GA R RISON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

Whit e County's Fastest
Growing Store

- - - "WE ARE INSURED" - -P HONE 586
MR. & MRS. 0. G. JONES

White County
Equipment Company

Compliments

SANITARY
MARKET

STANDINGS

Compliments of -

---0-

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

CAB COMPANY

The Giants proved to be too
much for the Tigers, Monday evening when the game r an into an
overtime period. The T igers were
in there fighting, but lost 8-7.
G. Mowrer pitched good ball all
the way for the Giants, while
Newcomb and Bowles led the
Giants' pace in hit t ing. This is
the second straigh t win for the
Giants, and it looks like they
might prove strong contenders for
the pennant this season.
Dean Cur t is hurled a nice game
against the Giants, giving up six
hits to Mowrer's five. Martin Lem mons led the Tigers in hits, getting two for four times at bat.
Giants
ab. r h e
Tranum, ss
O 0 0 2
McClure, SS
0- 0 0 1
Miller, 3b
0 0 0 1
Hart , D., 3b
2 0 0 1
Farmer, G., lb
4 1 0 3
Newcomb, 2b
3 1 2 0
Mowrer, G., p
4 1 1 O
Bar ton, lf
3 1 0 O
Jdnes, c
2 0 0 O
Bowles, rf
4 2 2 O
Mohundro, cf
3 1 0 1
Totals
31 8 5 9
Tigers
~b.
h r e
Garner, 3b
1 0 0 1
2 1 0 1
Collins, 3b
M. Lemmons, ss
4 1 2 1
Van Hooser, lf
4 0 0 1
Eckstein, cf
3 1 0 1
S exton, 2b
4 0 0 1
Jackson, c
4 2 1 O
Kamp, lb
1 2 1 0
Blake, lb
1 o· o o
Werner, rf
1 0 0 0
Hare, rf
2 0 0 0
Curt iss, p
4 0 1 O
Tot als
31 7 5 6
Summary-Strikeouts : ' Mowrer
9, Curtiss 9 ; base-on-balls : Mowrer 4, Curtiss 3; 2-base hits :
Bowles 1, J a ckson 1 ; left on base·:
Tigers 10, Giants 9.

JAMES L. FIGG

STOTTS
DRUGSTORE

PRESCRIPT IONS

24-HOUR TAXI SERVICE - - -

Giants Step On
Underdog Tigers

-,

-<>-

Some of the fellows seem to be
down-hearted about not being able
to hit like they did last year.
Here is a memorandum for those
who feel bad about their batting
average.
Remember the poem about the
Mighty Casey? A great hitter who
never failed to hit, struck out. He
was booed and ridiculed, but have
you read the poem about the return game to Mudville? Migh ty
Casey kept his eye on t h at ball,
and knocked the first pitch out of
the park . Cheer up, fellows, your
time will come when you will swat

Track and Field May 5- A
word t o t he wise is sufficient.

1 P assenger .... ........ .25c
3 Passengers .............50c
2 P assengers ..... ........35c
4 Passengers ......... ... .60c
5 Passengers .............75c

CIT Y

By Wayne Johnson

-

The beginning of this week found storm clouds overhead,
and no outlook of good weather for baseball. But fortunately
not all the games were rained out. W:arm sunshine permitted
most of the games to be played as scheduled.
Monday evening found the Tigers and Giants deadlocked
in-a tie at the end of seven innings. The game ran into nine
innings, the first game of the season to have an overtime playoff. The Giants had strong spirit in ye old game, and the
Cards may find stiff competition when they meet them. Pitching seems to run in the Mowrer family, let's see what brother
can do against brother.

~~~~FROSH~~~~

OUR FIXED PRICES ARE - - -

- --

e
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
6

-

BISON SPORTS

Phone 225

I
I

i

OUR FACILITIES ARE AT
YOUR SERVICE

Com er Spruce & Race Sts.
SEARCY. ARKANSAS

•

'Searcy
Frozen Foods

We Just Received a New Shipment of
MEN'S AND LADIES' TENNIS OXFORDS
TENNIS EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS
ALSO BASEBALL GLOVES, HOSE, ETC.

BERRYHILL'S
SP ORTING

GO O DS

'

507 South Main
Phone 1095

